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Buddhist Pilgrimage Tour

Nepal's tiny country is popular around the world especially as Himalayan country and land of the birthplace of Lord Buddha who is
revered by numerous Buddhist devotees as well as Hindu devotees of across the globe. Lord Buddha who was born on the
Lumbini; small kingdom located on the Terai region of Nepal on the Shakya clan paved the path for the redemption of all human
beings of around the world with his philosophy of way of getting nirvana from physical sorrow, worry, greed following the 8 folded
path generated by Lord Buddha.
Buddhist pilgrimage tour takes you to the pious land Lumbini; birthplace of Buddha, along with other places Ramgram and
Tillorakot; where the light of Asia enjoyed the childhood and youth period. Buddhist tour confers moments to feel the peaceful
environment of other Buddhist pilgrimage sites such as Swoyambhu; nestled on top of the hill, Bouddhanath; famed as little Tibet,
Pharping monastery, White Gumba as added bonus along with perceiving the reminiscences of youth and child Buddha following
the footpath of Buddha imprinted on Lumbini, Tillorakot during his formative years.
Venture on the religious journey engaging on the tour of sacred Buddhist sites with proper guidance from the guide who describes
the archaeological value of the religious sites you have visited creation the sensation of religious vibes and making the tour not only
pilgrimage tour but also spiritual tour.
Duration: 8 days
Price: $1599
Rating: 5 Star
Group Size: 2
Grade: Easy
Destination: Nepal
Activity: Tours
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Itinerary:
Day 1: Arrival in Kathmandu and transfer to hotel.
Meet our representative upon arrival in Kathmandu- a hub of a very rich culture, art, and tradition. After reaching, check-in at the
hotel and spend the rest of the evening at leisure. Overnight stay in Kathmandu
Day 2: Drive to Namobuddha and overnight in the hotel.
After breakfast, drive for 2 hours’ to reach Namo Buddha; amazing place offering a picturesque vision of snow-covered mountains
We spend almost one and half hours in Namo Buddha to view pure, amazing, serene Buddhist monastery decorated with colorful
paintings.
We drive back to Kathmandu for the overnight.
Day 3: Drive to Pharping Monasteries and Chovar overnight in the hotel.
After breakfast, drive for 2 ½ hours to reach Pharping monastery; great Buddhist site comprising Guru Rinpoche cave spend
almost 2 hours and drive for almost 1 hour to reach Chovar; famous for the gorge and scenic beauty. And drive to Kathmandu for
the overnight.
Day 4: Visit White monastery and Swoyambhu and overnight in the hotel
After breakfast, drive to the White monastery located at top of Mountain and popular for natural beauty, Tibetan architecture, and
culture. Then drive to Swoyambhunath; world heritage site nestled on the top of the hill offering the breathtaking vision of the
complete Kathmandu valley then descend from temple stepping on 365 stone steps. And drive to Kathmandu for the overnight.
Day 5: Visit Boudhanath and Kapan Monastery and overnight in the hotel.
After breakfast, drive to Boudhanath Stupa; the biggest stupa of Nepal is also hub for meditation and also pilgrimage sites for
Buddhists and other visitors also. And spending almost 2 hours drive to another Buddhist site Kapan monastery; sacred and pious
site, founded by Lama Thubten Yeshe; who reincarnated himself on young Spanish boy, Osel Torres in form of Lama Rimpoche.
And drive to Kathmandu for the overnight.
Day 6: Fly to Lumbini and overnight in hotel
After breakfast, drive to Tribhuvan International airport domestic terminal according to your flight schedule for the flight to Lumbini;
the birth place of Lord Buddha. Overnight at Lumbini.
Day 7: Sightseeing of Lumbini and Tillorakot and evening flight back to Kathmandu and overnight in the hotel.
Breakfast at the hotel. After breakfast, check-out at the hotel and explore the birthplace of Buddha visiting the Lumbini garden,
Ashoka pillar, Mayadevi temple, Puskarini pond for almost 2 hours then drive you to Tillorakot, ancient Kapilvastu, Devadaha,
Ramgram for the more insightful knowledge on Lord Buddha life. Then return flight to Kathmandu.
Day 8: Departure
We will drive you to the airport for the departure according to your scheduled flight
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Cost Include:
Arrival and Departure by private transportation
6 nights’ accommodation in Kathmandu with breakfast in 5 star hotels on twin/double sharing basis.
1 night’ accommodation in Lumbini with breakfast in 5 star hotels on twin/double sharing basis.
Sightseeing tour with entrance fees and private vehicle and professional guide.
Kathmandu- Lumbini- Kathmandu flight fare
Government taxes

Cost exclude:
International Airfare
Visa fee ($30 for 15 days).
Lunch and dinner in Kathmandu and Lumbini
Travel and Medical Insurance.
Personal expenses, tips for guide and driver
Drinking water and beverages.
Anything not stated in cost include section.
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